Montgomery College: BEACAHMPS
Program Advisor Listing 2020-2021

Summarized Faculty Advisor Designations by Student Last Name First Initial

Transfer Opportunities
Montgomery College has partnerships with multiple four-year institutions and the tools to help you transfer. To learn more, please visit Transfer Planning or Artsys.

Career Coaching
A valuable search tool to explore hundreds of potential careers or job possibilities in Maryland and the Washington D.C. metropolitan area. Get started today on your road to a new future. For more information, please visit Career Coaching.

Career Services
Montgomery College offers a range of services to students and alumni to support the career planning process. To learn more, please visit Career Services.

When an advisor not available, contact Chairs, Ali Alavi or Maurice Shihadi
“A - Am,”.... Professor Andrea Foster
“An - Be,” ... Professor Arthur Grinath
“Be - Bz,” .... Professor Liliana Muresan
“Ca - Coe,”.. Professor Hoa Nguyen
“Cof - Cz,” and “Wal” - Wil,” .......................... Professor Jeff Hillard
“D - Dn”..... Professor Bruce Madariaga
“Do - Fl”..... Professor Jim Baisey
“Fl - Go,”..... Professor Jim Nelson

"Go - Gz," and "Wan - "X,"
.......................... Professor Linda Fontaine
“H,”.............. Professor David Youngberg
“I - Ke,” ........ Professor Lindsay Yare
“Ke - Le,”..... Professor Michael Gurevitz
"Le - Lz,"...... Professor Susan Blumen
“M - Mi,” ...... Professor Kathryn Klose
"Mi - Na,"...... Professor Margaret Tabiri
"Nas - Nz," ...Professor Satarupa Das
“O” and “P,”... Professor Bill Talbot
"Pe - Q,"....... Professor Karen Penn de Martinez

“R” and “Z,”...... Professor Dorelle Engel
“S,”.................. Professor Brian Baick
”S-Sm,”........... Professor John Coliton
"Sm - Sz,”......... Professor Shah Mehrabi
”Tap - Tsn,”...... Professor Sherry Mirbod
"Tso - Wal,”..... Professor Terri A Maradei
“Y,”............... Professor Jana Anderson
“Z,”............... Professor Harry Singleton
TBA, ............... Professor Hannah Weiser
Online.............. Professor Juliet Martorana
Online............... Professor Annie McDonald

* This list is a guide for students and faculty. Alphabetical designations may repeat or overlap due to the larger numbers of students that exceed faculty advisor’s maximums. Students are assigned by declared major first, followed by the last initial of their last name. Students may switch advisors upon approval. For more information about faculty, office location, phone number, etc., please click on one or more of the documents below.

BEACAHMPS Program Links
Business Associate of Arts Degree
Paralegal Studies AAS Degree
Food and Beverage Management, Hospitality Management AAS Degree
Management/Supervision, Hospitality Management AAS Degree

Certificates
Accounting Certificate
Database Systems Certificate
Information Technology Certificate
Food and Beverage Management Certificate
Hospitality Supervision and Leadership Certificate
Meeting, Conference, and Event Planning Certificate